
LOCAL NEWS.
Trs r) TLY PATRIOT AND UNION may be bad at

Tnek's Book Store. corner of Third and. Market
treat&

Auto, at heYews Agency of George L. Walter,
n Market streets near Fifth.

TIM MAlLS.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, thetime ofclosing the maiisst the Ilerriseum Post Moe, April 20, , s
as follows:

smarms". merram. atn.w.a.w.
NOBTIL—Hav Mart..—For all places between Her-

isburg, Loa Havenand Blmira, N. Y., at 12.00 ra.
For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

p. m.
30IIT11.—Way all_niamWashingtons between Har-

rison and Baltimore, sid_, and , D. D., at
2.00 m.
ForWashington,D. 0.,BaltlMol9,3ld.,andYork, Pa.

at 9.90 p. m.
Lanesor ULM'S' RAILROAD.

BAST.—Wan BAIL.-Forall faces between Harris-
burg,Beaton andPhiladelabia,malteading, at7;00 a.m.
for Readingand Pottsville, at 12_30 it. wt.

ramininivarta aalbacmo.
War Nin..—For all plates between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at 6.30 a. m.
ForPhiladelphia and Lanosater, at 12.00m.
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

igarietta andBainbridge, at2A6 p.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

W&ST. all places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 m.

For Johnstown,Pittsburg and 'Brie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Columbusand Glesehod; Ohio at 2.46p. m.

For Pittsburg, Hollidaystarit, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. m.

DIMBIRRLADLI VALLS! RAILROAD.
For Meolumicaburg, Carliale,Sbippeusburg and Cham-

bends:mg, Pa., at 7.00 S. in.
WAY MAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30p. m.
1317HUTLEILL ADD 81:18QUENANNA RAILROAD.

For NMendaleForged, Zilwood,Pinegrove and Summit
Station, at 12.30 p. m.

apnea somas_
ForFragrant,tingiastown, MamasHill, West Hano-

ver, East Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at 7.00a. in.

For Lieburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
p. m.

tErOfficseHours.—From 5.30a. m. to8.00 p. Sun-

dorfrom 7.80 to 8.20 Ak._m_ andfrom B_oo to 4.00 D. EL.

Seven thousand soldiers are now in the hospi-
tals at Washington.

Lnourvvik.—lttr- Jana,laer, of_Easton, was
drowned in the Lehigh river while crossing it in a
boat.

THE STREF.TS.—ThiS is an admirable time.for
cleaning ap the filth and rubbish which has accu-
mulatedon street and alley, and putting them in
good order.

PauCs AFreuts.—Before Alderman
Polleereports are exceedingly meagre.

John Divan, arrested by officers Lloyd and
Stock. Discharged.

To nsitastovne —The whole number ofwounded
in the hospitals at Gettysburg, amounting to thir-
teen hundred, will be removed to other places du-
ring the present month.

Rxxxxmait that the election in the Sixth Ward,
for the selection of a permanent place for holding
electionsin the future, comes off to-day at the pub-
lic house ofVincent Orsinger.

Mr. Lincoln says, in his recent much-heralded
letter, that Uncle Sam has web feet. Uncle Sam
is, in fact, a goose, to allow suck an incapable as
Lincoln to manage his affairs.

Fratts.—As stoves will soon be put up for the
winter season, itwould be well for housekeepers
to examine their chimneys closely before doing it.
A precaution of this kind prevents, in many instan-
ces, a destructive fire.

CROWDS AFTER CROWDS.—The various railroad
companies are doing a crowding. business. There
is not a train bound to any direction that is not
full, and it often happens that an additional car
has to be put on to accommodate passengers.

DEurrirrum.—We notieed a poor woman get out
of the cars yesterday, inning in her arms a child
but a few months old,with scarcely enough cloth-
ing upon it to hide its nakedness. It was a sad.
sight—one that is not often seen in this neighbor-
hood.

A remarkable case of suspended animation oc-
curred at Covington, Ky, on Thnrday. A man
named Henry Cntiff died in afit, as was supposed.
An undertaker was sent for, and while taking-his
measure, the corpse commenced kicking, and soon
rose up in bed.

A CHanan.--Sinee yesterday there has been a
decided change in the weather, oftadened by into
rains. The thermometer, which has been at times
during the past few days as high as eighty-five
and six, has fallen some twenty or thirty degrees.
It is these sudden and greatchanges of the weather
that cause so many ugly colds, and to take time by
the forelock we advise our readers to be careful.

HEMRoaaaar.—On last Thursday the dwel-
ling ofDanielRobinson, in Greensburg, Pa., was
entered and robbed of $1,050, mostly In green-
backs. The thief is about five feet seven or eight
inches in height, fair complexiondight hair, eyes
somewhat sunken and prominent cheek bones. It
is supposed that be fled in this direction. A re-
ward of one half the money recovered is offered
for hie arrest.

TAKEN TO THE Point Rousu.—The remains of
the man killed at the depot on Thursday night,

were yesterday taken to the poor houito for MOIL
ment. There was nothing found on his person to
give any clue to his identity. This makes the
second death that has occurred at the depotwithin
the past week, owing to a too free use of liquor.
Those addicted to this habit should Tweet their
appetite for drink while traveling alone.

CAIPHOW.,.-Draftlid mall who may claim vamp-

tion from military service on the ground of being
the only support of aged and infirmparents, should
not present their claims unless they can give pro-
per evidence that their statements are correct.—
A conscript was arrested at Pittsburg, and held in
$1,500 bail to answer a charge of perjury in
swearing that he was the "only support of aged
and infirm -parents dependenton'his laborfor sup-
port."

Tan newly erected church of the Second Ger_
man Lutheran estsgmotion, in West Harrisburg,
will be consecrated on next Sunday, the 20th of
September. Services will be held at 10 o'clock in-
the morning by Rev. T. Vogelbach, from Philadel-
phia, And Bev. gahmank, from I.sineeter. Rot.
A. Darmsketter, from Columbia, will preach at
3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Services will be also held in the evening in the
Pint German lad Chem*, Seated street,

H. LIESMAN, Pastor.
KEEP Com..—Rumors are rife, these times, of

another rebel invasion. Scarcely a day passes by
that some marvelous story is not set afloat to
frighten the women and children,and the nervous
old gentle.men who always take time by the fore-
lock, and "skedaddle" before the rebels reach the
Potomac. It is generally found impossible to trace
these stories to any reliable source, and therefore
they should receive but littlecredence at the hands
of the people. It is time enough to be alarmed
-When we receive autbaktia itfattnction that the
rebels are again coming ; and if there is to be any-
thing like a general advance there will be time
enough then to prepare to "skedaddle." We ad-
vise everybody to take it coolly, and, whether the
rebele come or not, to remain quietly at home and
look after theirfamilies and property. Thosewho
do remain at home fare tench better than those
wkc "rkedaddle."

THE Poole Naaao.—We bays _often thought,
while passing through places inhabitedby negroes,
of the different scenes of life, the misery and de-
pravity. Their.homes, which ire.in many cases
not more than sheds, afford them little protection
against the cold bleats and heavy snows of winter.
What the poor Southern darks,' will do, who comes
here on the lyingpromises held out by the fans_
ties, to ameliorate 'his condition by getting among
his free brethren, no one can tell. 'Afterhe ie here
what good does it do him ? He is looked upon as
an intruder by those of his own color. Ile comes
to be hated by those who should be his friends.—
With winter approaching, what will the thousands
of unprovided, belphee, rename do ? They
have left good homes, where they were provided
for and kept busy, in the South, Ilbr a life of mis-
ery in the North, where they are not able to take
care of themselves, bat w ill be a burden to the
tax-payers, filling our poor houses, degrading,
and eating the bread of, the white freeman, by

competing with him in labor. The justness of the
condition of the negro can be proved by the well.
known fact that before the uneasy, dissatisfied Abo-
litionists of the North tampered with him, he was
perfectly happy and contented with his lot. What
do tho Abolitionists care for the mew more than
to make him the means of keeping them in power ?

They rode into their present condition, and the
country with them, on the backs of the poorblack
man by awakening sickly -philantbrophie senti_
manta in the minds of the people of the North
Whether the Abolitionists will perform the part of
the Samaritan to their unfortunate dupes is very

doubtful. Bat the negroes are among us, and we
must make the best of it until our peopls regain
their senses and learn to estimate the negro as did
the men of the Revolution, as intended for ser-
vants and nothing higher.

HORRIBLE STATISTICS.—Every now and then
some person, who is anxious to create a sensation,
manages to place before the publiC whole rows of
figures of the most startling import. We copy an
experiment in this line from an old number of the
Water Care Journal. The editor is constitution-
ally opposed to the medical profession, and only
believes in killing people by pouring sold water

down their backs, wrapping wet cloths around
their bodies, and in general making them perform
the part of a sponge, and suck in immense quanti-
ties of fluid. This editor says that 5,25 people out
of every hundred in the country (our town inclu-
ded, of course,) are poisoned, and gives thefollow-
ing calculation in proof: 30 per cent. of all the
children born in the United. Statesare hereditarily
diseased, caused in a large degree by the drugging
and poisoning of their parents ; 80 per cent. of all
the children born are drugged, poisoned before
they are five years old—drugged by the doctors ;

95 per cent. of the whole population are drugged;
poisoned by the doctors; 40 per cent. is, in addition
to the drug poisoning by doctors, by tobacco; 50
per cent. in addition to these are poisoned by tea,-
.45 per cent. in addition to the drugs, tobacco and
tea, are poisoned by coffee; 90 per cent, are, in
addition to the drug tobacco, tea and coffee, are
poisoned by the flesh meats ; 80 per cent. at least
are poisoned by bad air ; 10 per cent. at least are
poisoned by patent medicines ; 25 per cent. poi-
Boned by alcoholic drinks.

DEMOCRATS, ABE YOU ASSESSED ?-1/ not, attend
to it immediatily !—Go and see if your names are

0111 the list. Remember that Friday, October 2, is
the last day on which you can be assessed, in or-
der to entitle you to a vote at the coming election.
You can find the assessors of the different wardsat
the following places, to wit

First Ward—John Kneplay, Second streqt, three
doors below Mulberry.

Second Ward—Nicholas Zollinger, Chestnut
street, sear Forth.

Third Ward—J. S. Royal, at Weavers fl; Royal's
printing office,Raspberry alley, opposite Prothono-
tary's office, or at his residence in Locust street,
near Second.

Fourth Ward—J. B. Tomlinson, Bail State
street, opposite Umberger's hotel.

Fifth Ward—S. C. Wiestling, North street,
between Reservoir and Seventh streets.

Sixth Ward—Jaoob Barnhart, Market equate,
near Third street.

ALMOST A FlGHT.—Yesterday two men net in
Chestnut street, neat tbe rBadexvotte, Sod had a
War of words. At one time they were very much
excited, but they could not get up a battle of
blows. It appears that they had been workingfor
some man in town and ',Quid not get that money.
One of them was exceedingly wrotby, and called
his employer bad names; the other took the part
of the boss; said he was an honestman, and would
pay it if he could, but that he had not the metthe ;

for saying which, he was called a liar. Then
came a game of growl, a shaking of fists, a chatter-
ing of exciting words intermingled with sundry
Irish, Dutch and English curses, which sounded
very refreshing to the ears of a number of people
who were idly gaping on the scene. They hadn't
spunk enough to raise a fight, so they separated
without spoiling each others limns."

THE STATE HOBPITALEI.—During the past week
380 patients were admitted to the Army Hospitals
of this Department, 315 men werereturned to duty,
20 died and 17 were discharged. The number of
patients remaining is 10,806, distributed as follows:
Fort Mifflin, 37; Camp Whipple, 330; Twenty-
second Pa. Cay., 7; Islington Lane, 5; Chambers-
burg, 49 ; Town Hall, Chambersburg, 62 ; East
Walnutstreet, Harrisburg, 66; West Walnut street,
Harrisburg, 54; General Hospital, Harrisburg, 72;
Camas's Woods, 42; Chestnut Hill, 1,760; Gettys-
burg, 1,183; York, 824; Turner's Lane, 203; In-
valid•Corps, -Harrisburg, 45; South street, 265;
Broad and Prime, 59; Summit House, 461; Nice-
town, i25; Filbert street, 291; Broad and Cherry,
561 ;West Philadelphia, 2,675; Chester, 980.

DZMOCRATIC MSZTI,PCM-A meeting of the De-
mocracy will be held at the public house of Jacob
Livingston, atRockville, in this county, this eve-
ning. R. A. Lamberton, Esq., with other promi-
nent speakers, will address the meeting. -

Another will be held at Lisburn, Cumberland
county, where speechem will be made by eloquent
gentlemen from other places.

Let every mu in the tdignborliood, who loves
the great principles on which the Constitution left
us by our Revolutionary sires is based, be prisent.
Heretofore our political battles have been fought
upon questing of constitutional• adMinilltration,
now the Constitution itself is at stake. Democrats
remember this, and put forth your strength tosave
the country.

ATTENTION., DUQVRATS OF TR FIRST WARD I-
A meeting of the Democratic Club of this ward
will be held at'the public house Of dohs Deller,
Race street, a short distance belowthe Black Horse
Hotel, this °roam at 71- o'clook. It is requested
that every Demoorat in the ward give hie attend-
ance, as business of importance will be transacted.
The Chairman of the different block committees
ire requested to report at this meeting without
fail. By order of the club.

GIGO. F. Wisivsß,,Sesey.

Pennvlvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims. Lo., dc-, die., made out andcol-
lacted by ErGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, QS*, Third atreat, Harriskilrib
Pa. oat2B-Lly

OUTRAGE BY A NEGRO.—On Thursday evening
last, about 9 o'clock, a negro committeda dastardly
outrage upon a respectable lady of thisplace. The

villian eon& the lady as she we& palming along
the pavement, and knocked her down., A barber
named Jefferson has been arrested and placed in
prison, charged with the offence.. The pogrom, of
this place are becoming more and more impudent
daily. It is time that a cheek should be placed
upon them.—Carliate Democrae.

DAMCCRATIC CLUB Magrieuih—The Beie9OritiO
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz:

First Ward—On Saturday evenings.
Second Ward—On Monday "

Third Ward—On Tuesday "

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday "

Fifth Ward—On Thursday "

Sixth Ward—On Friday
By order of the City Bigamies Committee.

Geo. F. WEAVER, Seey.

NEW FALL GOODS.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other good's.

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods,
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached muslins.
10-4heavy linen for sheeting.

•5.4 heavy linen for pillow cases.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hematiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 dos. Balmoral skirts, from $2 59 up,
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric Inuslinsand jaconnetts, nansooks,

Irish linen, Swiss mnslins, and a great many other
new goods. S. LEWY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This val ble
preparation is theprescription of oneof thebestfemale
physicians and nurses in the United States, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing sefety and sue
teas by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee
ble infant of one week old to theadult.
It not only relieves the child frompain, but invigo

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TIM BOWNLS AND WIND COLIO.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in all eases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHCBA" IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause,

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless thefac simile of CURTIS & PER-
BINS, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 'Day street, New York,

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my22-d&went

EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION
Dear Sir !--With your permission I wish to say to the

readers'of your paper that I will send by return mailto
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using a simpleVegetable Balm, that will
teffectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin. leaving the
same soft, deer, smooth and 'beautiful.

I will also sail free to those having Bald Heads or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information thatwill
enable them toitart a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

je2B-Bm2a

RePpectfully yours,
THOS. V. CHAPMAN, Chemist;

No 831 Broadway, New York

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Debility,tucompetency, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit ethers, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
reeled and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in his case. Thosewishing to profit by his expel-
rience—andlpossess a valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad.
dressing: JOHN B. OGDEN.

Aug 14-3md&w No. 60, NUMMI. street, N. Y

To Horse Owners.
-Dr. Sweetos Infallible Liniment for Horse

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, art-
sing from Sprang Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Halls, Scratch
es, Mange, ace. it will also mire speedily_ Spavin and
ilingbone may in easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, bet confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No case of thekind, how-
ever, is so desperate or hopeless but it maybe alleviated
by this Liniment, and Its faithful application will al
waysremove the ',Milanese, and enable the horse to
travelwith comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance'of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

bee advertisemnt. ap2o eow-dacw

SURGEON-GENERAL HAMMOND.
By ordering Calomeland destructive minerals from the
supply tables, has conferred a .blessing on our sick sol-

diers. Let him not step hers. Let him order the die•
continuance of "Bleeding," -and the use of BRAND-
BETH'S PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
commence a "new era" in the practice of Medicine,

which would then became emphatically
THE HEALING ART

I have for thirty years taught that no diseased ac-

Um maid be cured by mercury or tartar emetic, That

the human body could only be "made whole" by "veg-

etable food"—Animal food being, in fact, condensed
vegetables. BRANDBETIVS PILLS should be in

every Military llorpital. These Pills cure BILIOUS

DIARRHINA, CHRONIC DIARREKES, CHRONIC
DYSZNTARY, and all fevers and Affections of the

Boweln, sooner and micro slimly than any medicine in

the world. BRANDRETH'S PILLS in these cases
ehonld be taken night and morning. Read directions
and get new style

CASE OF RUSCOE-K. WATSON
Dc. B. Bromdreth, Now York:

ra I was a private in Co_ P, 17th Regiment, NOW
York Vols. While at Harrison's Landing and on the
Rappahannock near Falmouth, I and many ofthe Com-
pany were sick with bilious diarrbcea. The Army Sur-
geon did not cure us, and I was reduced to skin and
bone. Atnt•tig the Camping. were qatto a sambar of
members who had worked In your Laboratory at Bing
Sing. They were not sick, because they need Brand-
reth'S Pills. These menprevailed upon me and others
to nee the Pills, and we were all cured in front two to
five Jaye. After this our boys need Brandrethle Pills
for the typhusfever, colds, rheumatism, and in no case
di& they fail to restore health•

Out of. gratitude to you for my good health, I send
you this letter, which, if neceesary„t4e entire Com-
PDF WQ1134 Sign.

I am. respectful -Iy. yours,
ROSCOE K. WATSON, Bing Bing, N. Y.

Principal offies, 294 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by OHO. H.BELL.
m5-d4tsitf

IgOSS' AMERICAN WRITING
FLUID, equal if not eaperior to Arnoldni'Negiish

Fluid, and only 62 eenta per quart bottle, at
• SOHEFFBR'S BOOKSTORE!.

QOLDINR'S CAMP com-nzacnc-
AJ A very convenientWriting Desk; also ,

Portfolios,
Memorandum Booko,Portinomnsies,,ace. at

80HZPIPVR Et BbONSTOILII

WHITE BRANDY I !!---Fon, PUBSERV-
ria PuRPOI3II3.—A Teg7 se.perior artiole, (strictly

Pared just received had for sale by
,elyl WM. DOCK. .1r &Co

ADIES I YOUKNOW WERE' YOU
can get fine Note Paper, Envelopes, Visitingland

Wedding Cards t At 2CREFIEIt'S POMPOM

STATE FAIR..
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OF THE

PENNI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL BE HELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.,

September 29th and 3011 i and October Ist and
MS.

Norristown is about 17 miles west ofPhiladelphia, on
the Schuylkill river, and is accessible by railway to
every portion of the State. •

The Grounds are beautifully situated, containing 28
Bores of ground with fine large buildings thereon erec-
ted. together with large amount of abeddlr•g. The
track is said to be one of the best half mile tracks in
the State. The premiums are theheaviest ever offered
by the society, amounting to about $7OOO. The pre;
miums for all grades of cattle exceed SIOOQ, five of
*hick are$3O auk, 19 from $25 to $l5, others running
down to lesser rates. Best herd not less than 15 head,
first poemium $4O; second premium, $25.

Horses for all grades the premiums exceed $lB5O.
The highest $100; 22 between $2O and $3O, and others
ranging from $l5.$lO and $5 ForSheep and Swinethe
premiums range from 00to $5 and $3.

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums from $2
to $1 each. Inthe iellowing classes most liberal pre-
miums" are offered : Ploughs, Cultivators, Drills, Wa-
gone, Reaping and Mowing Machines, Cutters, Corn
Shelters, Cider Mills, Pumps, Buckets, Tin Ware,
Leather and its Manufactures, Gas Fixtures, Marble
Manlier, Sutter, Flour, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables;
and also for Dome tic . and Household Manufactures,
Cloths, Carpets. Satinet, Sbirtiesg, Sheeting. Blankets,
Flannels, Shawls, Rnit Goods, Needle Work, &o.
Bread, Cakes, Preserves, Jellies, taco

Large premium/I 4.1% offered for every variety ofFruit
and Flowers The Floral Tent will be the largest ever
erected by the Society and will form ono of the moat
attractive features of the exhibition. Fruit, Grapes
and Wine will be exhibited in this department.

The Pennsylvania Railroad and Norristown Railroad
have arranged to savvy *Melee for exhibition to and
from the Exbibition freight free, requiring theforward-
ing freight to be paid, which will be repsid shipper
when goods are returnedto the station whence shipped.
It is hoped to effect the same with other important
roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be run on all the
leadingrailroads.

Entries can be made at thecfitoe,inNorristown,after
the 4th day of September All articles must be en-
tered on the books on or before Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember g9th Exhibitor a must become members.

emtership $l.OO, with four Coupon Tickets each, one
of which will admit one person to the Fair once.
SINGLE ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
J A List of Premiums and Regulations can be had

by addressing the fiecretarr.
TU P. RNOX, President.

A. BROWER LONOAKER, Secretary,
Norristown; Pa. 5 au23

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Thu MOST CERTAIN REMEDY IVRY USED.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAYIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills tobe taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent -Gasp in
twenty-ioar hours.

No exposure, no trouble, nochange whatever.
Prise male packages, $2; Female,$3. Sold by

D. W. GROSS & CO.
Sent by mail by DESMOND 5; CO., Box 151Phila. P

0 jand-dly

111ILOOD! BLOOD!
Jj BORES; THEIR °AUBE A DEFRAYED OON!

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.
TERS SCALES BOILS, SYPHILIS OR YENS._ _

REAL DISEASES, ETC. •
'

SAMARITAN'S
ROOT AND HERB JUICES

Isoffered to the public ass, positive ears. Baalehesall
impurities of the blood and brings the ovate.= to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tetters4 Scales aid
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes everypar-
ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the. Womb, Debility, and for all cone-plaints Diebleat 16the sea.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Heap out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any Mefoi

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full dire..
tions. Sold by D. W. CROSS & CO.

Sent by Express carefully pact ad by
DESMOND 100,,

jan6-1y Box 161 Ptah.. P.O.

THE ]EST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER dc WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office.
i.J■ Call and me them in operation

a general assortment of machinery and needles cm
stantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET 'mitt'
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all Mad/
machine sewing on these machines in the beat manner.
The patronage of 'the public larespectfully solicited.

aplB43m

DrOTTVIIMA GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA, •

ne.xvrapetraa
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PIORIE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

ITIMY
11.8.& G. W. BINNBBS

oel9-dl) 27 South Pront ateret, Philadelphia.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
0F

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed atfrom $3 to$5, ere now offered at
50 and 76 cants, and $1 and $1 50--inblished by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album PietUltell of all dietin-
-guished men and Generals ofthearmy, at only 10 eta.

For sale at • SOBEFFER'S limpuitore,
•

-
. 18Market street. Harrisburg.

HEALTH, MONEY 1 -HAPPINESS I I
AtAil sessoUOf year, whensomushsieknoMprovails,

every one should provide himself with DR. HUM-
PHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC MRDI0119118; and.prevent
disease in its begtitOing.
A fresh supply sprayson hind at

• ECEIREPRIVB BOOR-WPORR,
suarl9 . Harrisburg.

.00KING GLASSES.—A Splendid
Aexortment of New Looking Ghlasoool jolt toc4IT9ll)

idW. KNOOTIEII Mimic Store, 03 Market street, where
they will.be sold. cheap. Call and examine. .mrlB

COFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
Lf ODADES, grad atreasonable prices, for sale

fr.'vbitoWM. DOCK, JR.,

geittibbite.6.;
THE 'GREAT AMERICAN REMEDIES"

KNOWN

!,.1.i.:'..,'1,4,:e•-:..0.•,;t:i.-.ED:i,!..,-,5..!,.!
PIIMARA.P."

IttI,MBOLD'S EXTRACT 13treit,V.
HELMBOI,D'S EXTRACT- SARSAPARILLA.
RELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH'.

HELMBOLDIS GENUINE PREPARATION,
"HIGHLY' CONCENTRATED') •

2 COMPOUND
PLIIID .EXTRACT Etrentr,•

A positive and apecitic Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS. •

This mecline increaseslithe power ofdigestion and ex-
cittli the abaorbente into healthy action, by which the
water or eatearious depoilitiohi, and al unnatural ed-
largements, are reduced. as well., as pain and inflamma-
tion, and is goodfor MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BUCILU,.
For Weakmaa erhong from Excemee, 'ambits of Dias

pation, harry Indiscretion orAbase, attended with the

HOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
Lone of Memory, Loss ofPower.
Weak Nerves, Difficulty inBreathing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, Wakefulnesi,
Universal Lassitude of thu Pais in the Back,

Muscular fijitem, Fluthing of the Body,
Hot Hands, Siuptions on the face,Pallid Countenance.

The symptoms, if allowed to go cm, which WO "%Sea-
eine invariablyremoves, soon foLow -

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
Inone of which the patient may mire. Who can my

they are not frequently followed by those "direful die-eastki/
INBANITY AND CONSUMPTION?

Many are aware of the causeoftheir suffering, but nonewill confess. The records of the Insane Asylums, sad themelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witnessto the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONOSI APPECTBD BY OB-

GANTC WEAXNESS,
Requirrs the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigo-rate the system,which BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUMP

invariably does A trial willconvince the most skeptical

FEMALES I FEMALES !! FEMALES !II
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM

PLATING MARRIAGE.
In many affections peculiar to :FemeeS, the Extras,

Buchu is unequalled by any other r' medy, as in Chlorosi
orRetention, Irregularities, Painfnintss, kuppreasion
of Customary .Evacuations, Illeczated or flairrhous state
ofthe Uterus, Leucorrhea or Whiles, Sterlijty; and for a
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
DEE EYDIFTOMB ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT,

-:0;--I-

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicin
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

RELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BUORLT
CURBS SECRET DISEASES

Inall their stages, at little expense ; little or no chin
Indieti no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

It musesInvent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing ohstnictions, preventing and curio
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling POl-
friprous, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTER."Thousands upon thousands who have been the

VICTIM OP QUAOII9,
And who have paid HEAVY FEES to Waned in a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the 4, Poi-
eon" hae, by the nee of a Powerful Aetringente,»S been
dried up in the system, to ',teak out in an aggravateeform,
and

FERRATE AFTER„MAEXA4M.

USN

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII7
For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY. OR.

OANS. whetherexisting in MALE OR FRMALB4 fromwhatever canoe originating, and no matter of how long
standing. Xmases 6f Lbw brood require the aid of I,

DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT :BIJCHII

TO THE MAT PNBET/C,
And it is oertain tobare the desired effect in •ll Mame.

for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
HELIEBOLD*B RICHLY CONCENTRATEDT' COM

POUND PLUM EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
BYPAILIB.

This is an affection of theBlood, and sttackatthe sexna
organs, Linings of the Bose, Bars, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus Surfaces, making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. HBLMBOLD'S Extract Sarsaparilla purifier
the Blood and removes all Sealy Eruptions of the Won,
gliting to the efimplialori s elees sehel healthy color. It
beingprepared expressly for this class of complaints, is
Blood•purifying properties are prearrved to a greater er
tent than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

-;01-

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic astute,

and ae an injection in diastase of the Wrinary Oro.na aria.
lugfrom habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts Infant and Sarsaparilla, in such diseasesasrecom-
mended. Evidence of the most responsible; and, reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES, •

From three to twenty years' standing, with namesknown
TO SCIENCE AND FAME.

For medical properties of BUCHU, seelDisp ,nearo
the UnitedStates.

See Professor DEWERIP valuable worksonthe Pr
tics of Physic.

Seeremarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PEYEICK,
Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM M'DOWELL
celebrated Physician and Member of thalloyal College
Burgeoue,lielead, and hbblhhed the Tomilitotkiirl 6
the King and Queen's Journal.

See Medico-Chirtirgical Review, published by BENJA
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow ofRoyal College ofSurgeons

Bee most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
Extract $lOO per bottle, or six for 850
Extract Sarmrparilla—. 51 00 perbottle, or six for 55 00
Improved Rose Wash.... 50c. per bottle,orsix fors2 50
Or half dosen of each for $l2, which will be sufficient to
cure the most obstinate cases, if directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser-
vation. •

Describe symptoms in all communications._Oure
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

—:o:

AFFIDAVIT.

'Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the city
of Philadelphia; H. T. Helmbold, who being duly sworn
'loth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury, or other injurious drugsbut irepurely vegetable.

. H. T. HILMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed beforeme, .thie 23d day of Novem-

ber, 1864. WM. P. HIMBERMII Alderman,
..

. Ninth et.;aboire Race, Philadelphia.
Addren letters for informationin confidence to

' H. T. ILELAIBOLD4 Ohemiat.
Depot, No. 104 south Tenth atreet, below Chestnut

Philadelphia.

BEWARE OE COUNTER!_Er/EAND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor' to dispose ce OF THEIR OWN ,2 an
ig other 3) artielee on the reputation attained by,
lIELDIBOLDiB dANTIINE

lIBLIRBOLOS mama mum BIICHU
KOLMBOLDB GENUINEEXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
FIELMIMPIi GENUINE ThiPIKTED itOiE WASH.

Bold by all Druggists avorYwhere •

ASK FOR lIRLIKBOLD7S--TAKE NO OTHER .

Cat. out the. adrertisettient tad' sand for it, and avoid
neokiirowiND EXPOSURE [je2.ly

UMfa

NOT A RUM DRINK!
Uglily Concentrated Vegetable Extract

A PURE TONIC FITAT WILL RELIRVE FUR AF-
FLICTED AND NOT DDIINKAEDB..

DR. DOOFLANWS
GERMAN BITTERS !

PRERARED BY

- D.R. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,W*I4,A.FFECTITALLY and DiOFT.CEHTATNINALL MIMES AWING 11110111

A Disordered Liver, Stemmas or
Kidneys.

Thousands °tons eitisen• are suffering from BMW!
HAand LIMBS DIBSASSB. and to whom the followingquestions applylte guarantee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CUM MIL

Dy spepsia and Liver Disease..
Do trot rise with a Wand tenpin Teeming& with bid

taste in the month and yoor appetite for breakfast? Do
you feel when you, fret getup so weak and lang aid yonean
namely get &bent? Do ycli have a dizziness in the head at
times, and often a &illness, pith headache occasionally?
Are ycnr bowels anti vesnd inegular, and appetite change.
able ? Do you threw tip wind from die stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the Of=ch is empty ? Do ye tt bans
heartburn orcaeionall ? you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark Fide of things Are you not untunally
nervous at times ? Do you not Teeome restless, and often
lay until midnight before ycu can go to sleep ? and then at
times, don't yen feel dull and Weepy most of the time?
Isyour skin dry_and scaly? also sal ow? Inshort, isnot
yourlife a Muthen, full of forebodings ?

MooHand's German Bitters
Will cure everyease of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESPAIR or
THE KIDNEYd. •ND DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DIEORDERED E,TOMACIL

Observe thefollowing Symptomsresultingfrom
Disorders of the Digestive Organs

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fnlnesor Blood 10 the Reed,Acidityof the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Digitfor Food, Ptibiettl orWeight in the Stomach. SourErturations, SinkingorPlat' ering at the Pit ofthe
Stomach, SlFllllll2illir of t, Read, Hurried an
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,Choking OrSuffocating Sensations.; Whena lying noirtnre,-Dimnesa of T;mon, Dote

or Webs before the Sight, Fever andBull Ptin in the Head, Deticienet, of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin andEyes, Pain in the Side,
Back. Chest, Limbs, tee., &c.

. . Sudden Flashes of Heat,.
Burning in the Plash,
Constant Imaginings of

Bent and great De.
presalon of ithits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many; preparations sold under the name Or

Sitters, patup in quart bottles, compounded of the uheaP-
est whisky or common rum, costing from '2O to 40 Gentspergallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.'PhisAss of Bitters has caused, and will mmtinue tocause, as long as they eau be sold, hundreds to die thedeath of the drunkard. By their use the system lekeptcontinually under the infleence of keohodis Stimulants ofthe worst kind, the desire for Liquor IS created 'tad keptand' the result is all the horrors attendallt Upon adrunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will hare a liquor Bitters, we
publish thefollowing reeelpt (let Osie Dottie llooflandisGetman Bitters and mix with Thiee Quarts el geed
Brandy or Whi•ky, And the result will be a preparationthat will far excel in medicinal virtues and true excellen.ceany.of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the markett 'amtwill cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
ireettritri Bitters In connection 'with a rood articleof
Liquor. at a mneh less pries thin these inferior prepara-
tionswill cost you.

Mooßand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG _STEALTHY NERVES;
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
&c. &c &c.

Those aufferinq

Front Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever canoe, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BI TERS
8 REMEDY

That will restore them to their venal health. Snell has
been the ease in *Amendsof instances, arst a lair trialis
but required to prove`the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A •

33 3Fil "CT 323 -A. 4:31- 3EII.
The Proprietors.have thensonds oflettere from the.meet

epiment
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYER.%
PHYSICIANS. swi

OIT/11M,
Testifying oftheir own personal lnowleeee. to the bene-

ficial effectsand medical virtues of these Ratters.
From Rev. d 1 Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of Enoyolo-

pedis of Religious linowleage -

Although,not dispow.o favo- or recoronlind Pat-
entMedicins in general through dietrust oftheir ingre-
&eras and offsets. I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not tentfy to the benefits he believes
himself to have received fror any simple preparation,
in the hope that be may thus contribute to the'benelt,
of others.

Idothis morereadily it regard to o-freadandas GenDam
Bitters." prepared by Dr, 0, M. Indium:ll,of thin city,
becenee I wasprejudiced against them for years. under
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholle
titre. lam indebted to nayfriend. Robert flhosonaker,
Esq.. for the removal of thie prejud'ee by proper taste,
and for encouragement to try them when snfferingfrom
great and long continued debility The use of three
bottles of these Bitters. at the beginningof thepreaent
year, wag followed by evident relief and restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I bad not felt
for six months before, and had almoml despaired of re.
gaining. I therefore thank fled s.e.l myCaleb,/ for di
?acting me to the use of them

Philadelphia, June 23, 1881
J. NEWTON BROWN.

DISEASES ON

KIDNEYS and BIADDEIR,
In Young or Aged, Male or Yellin%

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from btAltASSitiS, wasting away, with

scarcely anyffissh on their bones,are cared in a veryshort
time; one bottle in such Cases w.ll have a most surprisingeffect.

0-ilZ,ig_4l"
Hawing. suffering children as above, and wishing toraise..

them, will never regret the day they commenced with
these Bitters.
LITERARY MEN, ;STUDENTS,
And those working hard with their brains, ;Mould 4.

ways keep a bottle of ROSELAND'S BITT ERS near
them, PM they wilt find much benefit from its use, to both
mind and body, invigoratitig and not depressing.
IT 18 NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all bovine. relations or friends
in the briny tothe fact that HOWL&ND'S German Bit-
ters "will cure nine-tenths ofthe diseases inducedby ex-
postiva and privations incident tocamp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapere, on the arrival
of tho olitle, it oil I be noticed that a voeylows proportion
are suffering from debirity. Every case ofthat kind can
be resd?ly owed by Honfland'sG.erman Bitters. We have
no hesitation in stating that if these Bitters we, a freely
used among Oursoldiers, hundreds oflives mightbe sated
that otherwise would be lost.

The proprietors are dailyreceiving thankfulletters from
suff-rers in Thearrays grid wia+. }ALINbeen restored
to healthby the UM ofthese BMus, sent to them by their
mends..
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. 11. Tack:son

is en theWRAPPIR ()reachBottle.
PRICE P.va BOTTLE 75 OZNTB,

OE HALF DOZES for If00
Should your nekreet drupgAtd not have thearticlo, donot

beput off by any of the intoxicating prep rations that
maybe oare d pima, bat Mei to asi, b 4 we wm
forward, aecurely pecked, by =prom

Principal Office and. Eaninfactory,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

sT Co MC.M elf n AL 24' 031
(Summons to C.M. TACIESCN & C0.,)

. PROPRIETORS.
Errtormile by Druggists and Dealers in everytown in

the United State mey2Ody


